Proverbs and Haiku!
Read further to reach
enlightenment.
Hitchcock Proverbs:
In the land of the socially inept,
the nerdy man is king.
Idle hands are Snood’s play
things.
Only two things in life are
certain: death and Snell sucking.
You can lead Tricia to Alpha
Delt, but you can’t make her
drink.
If with first year’s you don’t
succeed, try, try again next oweek.
All happy dormcest couples are
happy in the same way, each
unhappy couple is unhappy in its
own way.
Two’s company, ten in one room
is a party.
Hell hath no fury like a
roommate scorned.
The grass is always greener on
the top floor of Section 5.
Give a man a fish you have fed
him for a day, introduce a man to
Fish and you will have him drunk
for the rest of his life.

Broadview by any other name
would still be as boring.

Different strokes for different folks
who live in Burton-Judson.

Beware the Greeks, even when
bearing punch.

Give a Resident Head an inch and
they will take eight years.

When in BJ, don’t do as the
BJers do.

Don’t count on your single before
the housing lottery has been
completed.

Necessity is the mother of
studying.
The way to Amanda’s heart is
through Lucille.
All’s fair in love and Scav Hunt.
You can’t have your flex dollars
and eat lunch at Bartlett too.
Carpe Diem (and get his ass back
to Burton Judson).

Just because you’re paranoid
doesn’t mean that Jimmy Waters
isn’t after you.
Money can’t buy me love (or Max
Palevsky a good looking dorm).
Hitchcock Haiku:
Spring break tales boring
No wonder there is no tape
“College Nerds gone wild.”

A fool and his money are soon
parted by an econ major.

Juggling and guitars,
RPGs and Jesse F.
Odd Section 4 boys.

Four years in the dorm won’t kill
you, but it also won’t make you
stronger.

Nothing left behind
But stories of his antics
We miss you Burton.

It is better to have loved and lost
than ever to have loved Adam
Schiffenbauer at all.

Section 1’s doors closed
Studying intently now
It’s Saturday night.

There are three kinds of lies: lies,
damned lies, and what Norval
says.

It is said Snell housed
Phillip Glass Phillip Glass PhilLip Glass Phillip Glass.

Every week is the o-week for the
rest of your life.

Homework completed,
Books packed, computer shutdown
Sun over the Point.

With Kitchen sun-burned
Section 2 wears strong sunscreen:
They stay in their rooms.
Surprised by sunlight
They scurry from Reg to class
Like roach with lights on.
Section 3 goes wild.
We’re happy if we don’t know
What’s behind closed doors.
Will and Paul ponder
How tempting it is getting
To be Julian.
Night fire alarm
Residents stumble outside
Walk-a-thon of shame.
Our RA Megan,
Looks at her section and sighs
Rickert is long gone
Our RA Kyung,
So big he fears no one, but
A girl from St. Paul.
Noisy house meetings,
If Catherine hadn’t been nice
They would have listened.
Four years are ending
Nervous seniors mill about
Where do they go now?
Gyrating bodies,
Music blasting at Psi U
Same ten songs each night.
Return of Spring,
Fills our lives with sunshine
How long can it last?

